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+BHASIN, Veena (nee Sehgal )
--Univ ersity of Delhi
--Ph.D .
Title: Ecolog ical Influen ce on the Socio- Cultura l System
of the Gaddis of Bharm our Sub-Te hsil Chamb a
Distric t, Himac hal Prades h
Life in the mounta ins is hard. It is a consta nt struggl e with
the uncong enial physica l enviro nment. Howev er,
the hazard s and hardshi ps of life in the mounta inous region
have never overwh elmed man or curbed his
initiati ve . As a matter of fact these very hardshi ps and hazard
s have had the contra ry effect of bringin g out
the best in man in terms of adaptiv e skills and vIgour. These
two qualiti es are largely respon sible for the selfsuffici ent econom y of the hilly region. The people in the hills
and their adapta tion to the enviro nment makes
an interes ting study. Berrem an (960) has identif ied the 'Pahad
' (Hill) culture with disting uished feature s and
he conten ds that these feature s have evolved as a conseq uence
of isolatio n. Cultur al change s over time result
in increas ing diverge nce.
Since the 'Pahari ' culture area shares not only a set of social
and cultura l feature s which are in sharp contra st
to those of the plains, but a.lso a distinc tive physica l environ
ment it is reason able to assume that geogra phic
feature s may be a major cause of their distinc tivenes s. In
order to test this it was decided to investi gate the
influen ce of geo-ec onomic adapta tions on sodo-c ultural system
s in the hill area.
The object of the presen t study 1s to demon strate that
the environ mental conditi ons in the area under
investi gation (Bharm our Patwar circle of Bharm our Sub-Te hsil,
Chamb a Distric t, Himac hal Prades h) constit ute
a signifi cant factor in the socio-c ultural system s of the area
(as it exists today). The presen t investi gation is a
study in cultura l adapta tion, in ecolog ical analysi s, in the charac
ter of econom ic influen ce on socio-c ultural
and behavi our pattern . The level of culture depend s on the
interre lations hip of exploi tative or produc tive
techno logy and environ ment.
Sodal relatio ns, techno logy and environ ment have been treated
as variabl es which are a part of a system . The
three variabl es are interre lated and interde penden t and the
functio ning of the system change s in respon se to a
change in anyon e of the variabl es, e.g. an econom ic change
could have an effect on enviro nment as well as
socia.! relatio ns.
The presen t study attemp ts an examin ation and descrip tion
of those elemen ts of the Gaddi culture which are
the result of: (a) the demand s of the particu lar system of food
produc tion and (b) culturo -histor ical influen ces.
The main focus is thus on the system of food produc tion (which
include s agricul ture and pastora lism), Barton
relatio nship (obliga tory assista nce), family and social relatio
ns, caste structu re, religio n and the positio n of.
w?men in the society . An attemp t has also been made to
compa re the social relatio ns of Gaddis of Bharm or
With those that obtain among certain groups in the North Indian
Plains. The compa rison howeve r is sketch y
becaus e the plains of North India constit ute an extrem ely varied
region.
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The area selected for the investigation was Bharmour Pat war Circle in Bhar mour Sub-Tehsil of Cham ba
District in Himachal Pradesh. In the Chamba District itself there are three di ffe re nt geogra phic zones a nd
four major ecological adaptations. In the Himalayas t he re is clearly a range of possi ble adapti.ve adjustment
but this range is limited by the physical environment. Once a huma n group has ma de a pa rt lc ular te chnoeconomic adaptation, there still remains a certain latit ude for socio-cult ura l var iat ion.
These are the following four adaptations in Chamba. None of these are however totally independent of each
other;
1) transhumance based on buffalo herding without agriculture as practiced by Muslim Gujjars in Churah and
Bharmour;
2) transhumance based on goats and sheep with an equal emphasis on agriculture as practiced by the Gaddis
and other residents of Bharmour;
3) transhumance based on cattle, sheep and goats which is secondary to agriculture as practiced by the
people of Northern Churah and Pangi;
4) Sedentary farming with limited livestock raising as practiced by the people of Bhattiyat, Chamba and
South-West Churah.
The people living in this area are Gaddis. The local inhabitants draw a distinction between the four classes
formed by the Brahmans; the Gaddis formed by the union of Rajputs, Khatris, Thakurs or Ranas; the third
being constituted by the Sipis and fourth by Reharas and Halis etc. In the Bharmour Sub-Tehsil, instead of the
sub-castes following a process of splitting into numerous smaller groups, there is the opposite process of the
middle gro ups of cas"fes .amalgamating. This process does not apply to Brahman group, who remain as an
endogamous group at the top of the ladder. It does not apply to groups at the bottom of the caste ladder.
There is so me conf usion now-a-days as Brahmans and Sipis are also calling themselves Gaddis, because the
Sche duled tribes a re e ntitled to some financal benefits. Gaddis have become a tribe by circumstances, mainly
for the purpose of development in view of their social and economic backwardness. The Gaddis are entirely
Hindu both in origin and in their social organization. Hindu state in Bharmour was established around the 7th
century. The Brahmans and Rajputs are supposed to have arrived around 78--800 A.D., from similar castes on
the Punjab plains into a very different ecological situation.
The evidence gathered from Bharmour Patwar Circle is, however, not sufficient to point a theory of social
organizati on vis-a-vIs ecologica l adaptations . Even withi n t he Chamba district there are other, perhaps more
hierar c hical social orga nizati ons which must be studied in depth. A st udy of the similarities between social
organ ization, land d istr ibut ion etc ., of Bharm our a nd othe r parts of Chamba district, and their comparison with
correspond ing phe nomenon in t he plains , is like ly to provide f urther proof of a definite correlation between
ecological adaptations and social organization.
The Gaddis are an example of the people for whom agriculture, pastoralism and the economic and social values
of livestock are all important. They have so far been relatively little affected by the impact of the outside
world. In the past their culture and especially the strong individualism it fosters, is intrinsically unreceptive
to change; more important, they inhabit country whose environmental limitations restrict the usefulness of
western ideas and techniques and the possibilities of change.
+DURKIN-LONGLEY, Maureen

--Ph.D.
For information contact:
Maureen Durkin-Longley
720 W. 170 Street II3H
New York, NY 10032
Title: Ayurveda in Nepal: A Medical Belief System in Action
This study documents the ayurvedic medical tradition as it currently exists in urban Kathmandu, Nepal. It
reviews conceptual issues in medical an'thropology concerning medical systems and distinctions made between
disease and illness. It clarifies these concepts and uses them to define ayurveda as a medical system and to
explore its role in shaping illness experience and healing activities. The thesis of the study is that ayurveda's
forte and one reason for its persistence and continued popularity is its attention to the social and affective
aspects of illness in Nepal.
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The study describes the context of this ayurvedic system as a pluralistic health care configuration and reveals
various patterns of resort to ayurvedic healers within this context. It found eight distinct, extant types of
ayurvedic practitioners in Kathmandu City, including midwives, sorcerers, apothecaries, bone-setters,
specialists in treating the dying and general practitioners . The study describes each type and typical life
histories, knowledge, practices and clienteles of practitioners of each one. In doing so it provides the first
ethnographic account of Nepal's ayurvedic tradition .
The final chapters focus on one type of ayurvedic practitioner--the kaviraja--and describe in detail his
baCkground, knowledge, approach to diagnosis and therapy, clientele, and clinical interactions with clients.
They also present case studies and semantic analyses of two "cultural sicknesses" managed by the kaviraja-leukorrhea and jaundice--and reveal the kaviraja's expertise in interpreting the multiple meanings of these
sicknesses and managing their social and affective aspects. Further, the study describes and compares
explanatory models for these sicknesses expressed by kavirajas with those expressed by their clients and with
those conveyed in Sanskrit medical texts and notes interesting discrepancies and consistencies.
In the dissertation's appendices appear a number of ayurvedic medicinal formulae used in Nepal and a list of
163 of their botanical ingredients. Voucher specimens of these substances were collected by the author and
deposited at the University of Wisconsin Herbarium.
The data for this study were collected during thirteen months 0980-8 I) of fieldwork by the author among
ayurvedic practitioners and their clients in Kathmandu, Nepal.
+JUSTICE, Judithanne

--Ph.D.
For information contact:
Judithanne Justice
1312 Josephine St. III
Berkeley, CA 94703
Title: International Planning and Health: An Anthropological Case Study of Nepal
This anthropological study of the relationship of social and cultural information to health planning by national
and international agencies is based on the premise that health services are most effective when tailored to the
needs of particular popUlations. As a test case, the plcinning process for Nepal's Integrated Community Health
Program was examined from the international to ther village level to understand what social and cultural
information is used or is perceived as being useful to those who plan rural health services.
The history of health aid to Nepal shows the shift in international policy, with limited success, from one to
another all encompassing solution for health problems. The present priority among foreign agencies is primary
health care which is now the focus of Nepal's integrated rural health services.
This study raises crucial points about the nature of organizations, their influence on the bureaucrats who work
within them and on those who are affected by the product of their efforts. Donor agencies are caught in their
own bureaucracies -- by the organizational structure, planning and funding procedures, and organizational and
personal goals which influence perceptions of planning and the evaluation of programs. Such bureaucratic
obstacles lead health planners to view social and cultural information as irrelevant for meeting their needs.
The information used in health planning represents the values and culture of the foreign planners, rather than
the culture of the intended local recipients. The completed plans often chart a course of action which has
more to do with meeting the organizational needs than the beneficiaries of Nepal's health services.
For anthropologists who want to know how to use their skills to help better planning to meet local priorities,
there is no easy answer . As seen by the examples discussed in this study, even common cultural knowledge is
ignored by decision-makers. The availability of information does not determine its utilization. As long as
bureaucratic structure and donor agency goals remain unchanged, social and cultural information about people
at the grass roots will have no impact on planning.
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For information contact:
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Title: Person, Action and Causation in a Bhote Ethic
In Chapter One, Tsum and Tsumbas are located geographically and ethnographically. Tsumbas' ecology and
contemporary changes in their trade are described. Tsum is considered from Tsumbas' viewpoint, raising
matters of ethics and world view. Tsum as an out-of-the-way place is apotheosized in the Hidden Country, a
millennial refuge, and the dialectic between these two concepts of Tsum parallels Tsumbas' moral ambivalence
towards their pious yokel self-image.
Chapter Two deals with Tsumbas' concept of the good person, chiefly in terms of friendship. The central
meaning of friendship, its boundaries and its opposites reveal the importance of reciprocity and the
relationship betweendaims and obligations. Hospitality is considered as an important application; witchcraft
and poisoning illustrate' the importance and principles of hospitality. Privacy is considered as both a
qualification and an essential aspect of friendship. The discussion is generalized in terms of 'face,' a
comprehensive concept for organizing the process of interpersonal social life.
Chapter Three is a study of Tsumbas' two careers, the lay life and the religious. Both brotherly and parental
love are investigated. The household is identified as the main focus of lay people's loyalties. Other important
principles are studied in terms of their subordination to household goals: age over youth, corporateness of
patrilineal clans, and the subjection of women. Marriage, sexuality, and the sexual double standard are
examined, and then the topic of monasticism is introduced by a discussion of celibacy. Monasticism is
examined both in terms of soteriological goals and of ethical standards. These are also related to concrete
rewards of monastic life. Finally lamas are considered, including the sources of Tsumbas' adoration for them
and the peculiar ethical position they occupy, which is illustrated by an investigation of ghosthood.
Chapter Four reorganizes everything into abstract causal categories. First is karma, examined as a system
with emphasis on the importance of humanity in it. Important acts of merit (not taking life, not taking what is
not given, and not lying) are investigated to show how Tsumbas integrate karmic considerations with other
aspects of their ethic. The second general concept is kyen, accident or supernatural causation. This is treated
as a causal system in its own right, with major emphasis on the concept of pollution. It is also evaluated as to
its Buddhist significance, by considering its relationship to karma. Finally, the idea of layo is introduced. This
difficult concept, which embraces karma while giving it a more properly Buddhist moral, serves to summarize
major themes of the four chapters.
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